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Vot LV WorcHter, Massachusetts, Thursday, March 4, 1965 Number 18 
Administration R.eviews 
Lack Of Campus Spirit 
This past Monday, March I, 
President Storke and Deans 
Van de Visse and Hollows called 
a meeting of the fraternity presi-
dents and ca mpus leaders to dis-
cuss a problem which currently 
exists in the student body at 
Worcester Tech. This is wide-
spread lack o r loya lty towards, 
and spirit Co r , Worceste r Tech, 
which i~ a topic of concern to the 
administration. 
At the start of the mP.ctinl! 
President Storkc brie fly ad-
dressed those present on this sub-
ject. He s ta ted his concern over 
what he termed, "A lack of loyal-
ty amonl! the s tudent body to-
wards Worcester Tech,'' and 
pointed out that th is was especial-
ly noticeable in the lack of par-
ticipation in collci!C~ events, par-
ticularly the Centcnni <ll fcslivi-
tics. 
He called for increased, active . 
pnrticipation of the s tudf'nt body 
not only in these Ccntcnnia I 
fun ctions, but also in coiiCI!C 
activities in l!encral, statinl-! tha t. 
"We do not want thi !'i to be a 
forced thin~. however, it should 
hi' somethin~ comin~ fmm the 
students themselves; a natural 
J(rnundsw<'ll o f inter<;sl in th e 
cfiii<•J.(e." lifo t'itNI ('X<Imp lcs on 
this a11athy towards the colleJ.(c 
durin~ the past yen r , p<,inting 
out that, " If the inlerc:<l h~1d been 
then•. the student body would 
have turm•<l up." He s<~id, ' 'Thel'C 
<'Vents arl' somclhinj.( that the· 
students should be able to at-
tend nnd participate in - sn:nl'-
lhinl! lhnt th<'Y will hav<' prtdc 
in twenty years from now ." 
Rc concluded his talk by ask -
in~ for suj.(~<'slions for the irn-
pruvcmcnt o f this si tuati on. 
Durin~ the cnsui nl! discussion, 
two main ideas were brought out; 
( I ) The s tudent body as a whole 
has no common denominator or 
'unify ing factor ', and (2) Most of 
the s tudents at Tech will not take 
part in an activity in which there 
is no immediate benefit fo r them, 
material o r otherwise. 
Brendan Geclan, president or 
the Shie ld, said, "The lnctepcr-
dents h ave nothing to ra: l back 
•m if the re nn • no activilit!s uf 
iotercst to them . They feel that 
all they arc receivinl-( f rom the 
school is an educ::~linn i n n t<'ch-
nical field. Rccausc or this tht•y 
experience a certain hiltt•r·nC'ss 
towards the school. At least. the 
fra ternity men have the ir own 
functions to a tte nd and holcl lh<'ir 
interest ." 
George Mitschang, prf"sirlent of 
the Tech Sen a te, staterl th ;1t, 
"Very little is dune as a unit. Th<' 
Sophomores may hold a dance, 
lhe Junior class p lans the Jun ior 
Prom, but there is no activity in 
which the s tudent body as a 
whole can participatt• for the 
good nr the school." 
Andy Moran broul!hl ouL the 
point tha t most of the Tech men 
a rc intNeslcd in thin~s on ly ..;o 
far as th<:'y receive.' bt•ndits f<)l' 
themselves. HC' stated tha t, " MPst 
people• arc basically selfish. If I 
put out for the fraternity •lr in 
the classroom, o1· possibly 1111 the 
n thletic fi c• ld , I r<'C<'i ve some 
bcncCit. If I didn' t , I would not 
be in any of these activities." 
President Slorkc then stalt•rl 
that, "There s hou ld not bt• this 
'What 's in it for mc-' altilune, 
but rather a fcclinJ.( o f whut's in 
it for Worc·cster Tech.'' He con-
c luderl the• mcctinJ.( by callinl! on 
the pr<'sidents ::~nd others prc!it•nl 
(Continued on P•ve I ) 
.I)ROF. HOOPER ACCEPrfS 
BOS'l'ON SO·CIErl'Y OFFICE 
Leslie J. Hooper, a llro fcssor o r 
hydraulic engi neering ann cli rcc-
lor of Alden Hydraul ic Labonl-
tury, has recently hecn l' lct;led 
president uf the Bus ton S()l•i l'tY 
ur Civil Enl-(inecrs. 
PROFESSOR HOOPER 
This is the o ldest en~i ncering 
society of its type in tht· Unitl'd 
S tales, lwinJ.( founded July :1. 
1848. In UIIH the Sodcty joined 
the· l•:ngirwers Cluh uf Sl. Louis. 
the Civil EnJ.(inecrin).( C lu b uf 
Cleveland, and the Westt•rn So-
ciety of EngincC'rin).( in orf.{lllli'l.-
inf.! The Associntion of Engineer-
in~ Societies. Other J.(roups join-
ed and by JSI()() thl'fl' wer1• (•(eVI'n 
member o rgani 'l.ations. Thc Bus-
ton Society withdrew in Hll :l to 
print its own journal, which it 
has done since then. 
Tod::~y it is ·n local group , cum-
posed of close to e leven hundred 
dis tinguished men from New 
England. The Socicty is ccn te rccl 
around Bos ton but docs have sec-
tionul mectin~s at major schools 
such as MIT aud WPI. It i!i de-
sif.(ned to be a meeti ng place fo r 
fellow engi neers to J.(c t toge ther 
and to serve as a soundinl! board 
for new ideas. 
(Continued on P•ee I) 
CENTENNIAL COMMITTEE 
PROGRAMS GODDARD DAY 
I.F. Rules 
Recently 
Revised 
Fur· nearly fo rty years, the In-
te rfra te rnity Council C> f Worces-
ter Polyteehnit• Insti tute• has 
uperalcd under the oril-(inal Cun-
stiluti cm. Article V of that con-
s titution states, "the Chairman 
shall be a facu lty rncmucr ... " 
!<~or eighteen years, Professor 
~clw i rlcy of the ll isl.ury Dt'll<l r1 
ment has ser·vcd in this t•;q mcity . 
H I! hm; just reti red. 
PROFESSOR SCHEJFLEY 
Looking l>ver· the ycnrs he 
rc<tlized that the u~.c. h:ls 
ch anr,ed lillie .since its origina l 
conrc•ption. It was fnundccl in 
1915 tu reduce lh<' l'lwos that 
accompanied r·ushin~. Huslwcs 
were met us they ~ot off the train 
in Worcester for the firs t lime 
and lit<' rally c<lrriC'd (lff tu thc 
va ri~>us huuscs. To rcrluce the 
rivalry and time nC'ccssnry fur a 
d«!cent rush, the Worcester Tech 
l nlt~ rfr<~tt-rnlty Council W<•s set 
up to rlcvclop a set of rushin~ 
rulc·s ancl put them ln cCfccl. 
That is t'Sst•ntially its mission 
today, forty yc;.~rs later. 
Looking to the future , Profrs-
sor Schci fly commenl<•cl on sev-
CJ'<t l areas of fratern ity business 
at Tech . HC' f('lt sonwwh:•l le<·ry 
at th rowinl! out a conslilulion 
which lastccl forty yenr s. He dirl 
l e e•!, howcver, that the n('wly 
proposed consl i tulion had s('vernl 
points in its favor. In pnst years, 
representation on the council has 
been a h it o r miss thin).(; under 
the new constituti on the: presi-
dent, the "best" man in the house, 
w ould represent the frate rnity. 
This w ould he lp promote respect 
for, and interest in, the Interfra-
ternity Council. 
COMMITTEE REVIEWS FINAL PLANS 
FOR GODDARD DAY CEREMONIES 
The Cente nnial Committee in 
charge of the Hundredth Anni-
vcrs:lry ac tivities m e l , ou f' eh-
ruary 2!i, to review final plans 
for the Goddard Day ceremonies 
tu be held Tuesday, March Hi. 
M rs. Esther C. Gorld:ll'rl will 
llwn int ruclut·t· Brig. <:t•n. llunwr 
A. Boushcy (USAF rd.) , now 
an cxet·uti ve uf Lnt·k ht"ed Missh•s 
& Spa<·t· Cu.. Surrnyvalt•. Calir .. 
who will cielivcr tlw main acl-
ciJ'CSS. A s a j unior nffi n•r i11 Uw 
Army Air Ct11'ps, Gt•Jit'r:ll B ou-
s h cy work<'CI with Dr. Guclrlard 
in the e::~rl y '40's wh<•n h t• wus 
conductin~ rock<·t t'XtH·r·inwuts in 
llrium to the small magnf'l ic lab- Jl()s wc ll , N.M. 
As drawn up by the comrnitlec, 
tht•st• plans have the cvenls sl arl· 
ing nt 10:15 A.M. with a pJ·oces-
sicul frum Alden Mem orial Auclil-
oratory, now the Skul l Tomb, 
when• Dr·. Godd:~rrl conducted If th<•y c·;m be prest•nl. nwm-
his r<'sca rch on a gunpowd<'r hers of a Con...:n•ssionat l)colt•g;l -
fucled rocket in 19 17 and l9 11J. li on will then makt· hr·i!·f n·-
This r('search led ultimat••ly to marks followccl by an ;n\IHHIIH'<'-
l he clCV('lopmcnt o f the bazollka. ment uy Mr . . JarYIC'=' 0 . Wynn. 
Dl•d ication ceremonies will th<'n Vicc-Pn•siclrnl (l( lht• Olin F'tlllll-
take place with opcninl! remarks dation . Tht• pmuram will tlwn lw 
by Pn·sidcnt Harry P . S torkc nnd b rou).(hl tu a l'10~1· with l'l'lllarl<s 
lht• d ed ie·al ion atlclrt•s-; hy Mr. f •·om Mr. Keith. Studt'nls an• in-
Mi lton Lehman , ;lulhOI' of "Thi s v ited to this purlion of llw prn-
Hi!!h Man'' , a bio~raphy of 'Dr. ~r;.un o11 a first t·onw- fi rs t st•rvt•tl 
Goddard published two years aJ,(o. ba~is, ;1s s unw st•;• ls will lw r .. -
A bronze plaque, he•u·inl-( the s t•rvcd fur <tlumui nnd olht•J' itl-
like ness of Dr. Godd:•rd will then vitcd ~-:uests. 
be unvc ilcd by M 1"· Donalrl t.. 'flw thi rd ph;Jst· of Ull' prograr11 
s:~~nds, a ~-e~bcr ~1 r O.r. God~ I will ...:ct underway at 12::10 with 
d.u cl s own class or I J08, .llld tiH a tunl'lwon in Mur·J!:lll I !all lll't• -
president of the TC'ch Srnatc•, s ided uvt•J' by Mr. llolll'rl W 
Geor).(e Milschnng. Afte•· hl'nt'- I S tuddard, a mt•mht•r or tht• II<J:Il·d 
diction by llC'V. D r . Wallac.:e W. of TnJstet•s . A nwss;ll.:l' frtHil tl11 • 
Robbins. minister o f the First class of lflllll will Uwu IJP g-ivl'll 
Unitarian Church ann a Tf•th hy Mr. H . Cluytun Kendall, its 
T rustee. the proccssinn wi II 1'<'- J>r<'sidenl. 0 r . w 1. ,. 11 ht•J' V< 111 
t urn to Alden Memuda l for tlw Braun , who was lo lrt• llw rnaiu 
second phas<' of tht• program tu speakt•r at the lu nclwon, will lw 
s tort a t I I :fl(l A.M . All stud<'nls unabll' to hc nrcst•nl cilJt• lo " 
art• invill•tl o.md an· urJ.(t•d In al· 
tc ncl this dedication ce•·cmony . 
Mr. Way ne E. Keith of tht· 
l'luss of 1922. Ch airman of th<· 
Uua rei nf Trust<:'CS, wi II prc•s idt· 
uvf'r thl" prnJ.(r:lm to be opt·rwd 
hy lhe W.P .I. Glee Club sinJ.!inl! 
"Old Tech". 
Dr. Goddard, himself, corn-
flllsed this son~ while an under-
graduate nt Tech anrl it w:~s ar-
ran...:ed especially for this per-
formunce by music director, Mr. 
Henry Hoknns. 
With easier .methods of adding 
amendments lo the constitution, 
lhc I.F.C. can be a more flexibh.' 
and the rcfu rc, a stron~cr instru -
me nt of student policy. 'fhis en-
totrrllf.!I'S l'rofessnr Sdwiflt·Y who 
refl ected, " I have been in favor 
of this for severa l years . . . and 
have ta lked to the I.F.C. a bout 
!>lrcngth<'n in~ the LF.C." lie 
added that although the mech an-
ism fur str<'ngthcning the counci l 
was there. the power would have 
tu come from the intlivirlual 
houses. 
Noting a n enlarj.(emcnt of s tu-
dent population without a cor-
responding Increa se in the num-
ber of frate rnities on campus, 
Professor Stheifle•y fe lt thai 11w 
throut ui lmr·nt. Or. von l11·;wn's 
r cplal·t•rnc•nt will hi' :1 nllOtll l('t·cl 
late r . 
Tlw t•n ti re stuclcnl hocly w iII 
r<.'ceive invitations tu <lllt•n tl this 
luuchcon nnd it is hop<·d tlwl as 
many slud<•nts as possihll• will lw 
pres<'nl. In addi tion, ;1 ll studr nts 
will hc ahlc tu hear the spC':rkc•rs 
l'ilht·r fur lht· loun~tt• ar<•a and 
lobby of Mnrgnn Hall , or from a 
rl'mole sp!'akc r conm•ctcct with 
thP 11uhl i(· ndcfress sysl(•m in San-
ford Hil<'y Hall. 
amount of houst•s woulcl havt· to 
incn •asl.' if the fra tNnily s ysl.t·rn 
was to mnintaln its prcse•nl posi-
tion on c:\mpus. Jf(• ft'll Uwt it 
was the duty of the I'Xisli n J,: 
hOUSl!S, thrOUI!h th(' lnll'l'fl':lli'rni-
ly Council , to cncoural{l' tiH• 
formation of new fralNnitit•s on 
<:am pus . In pointinl! out that 1111 
other campuses this is llw ruh· , 
he emphasized lh<' selfish alli-
tud<' of Tech's houses whkh do 
the ir best to hur'l new huuscs. 
Although the new couslitution 
might be better than the old, 
Professor Scheifly r<'flccted Uml 
"the success of tho o r t.rnnil.atlon 
depends not on the constitution 
. .. but on the will nncl clt•sin• uf 
lht' holly to makl· it wMk .'' 
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Editorial 
clack o/ Studenl Pa,.ficipalion 
Who JJ~ 3o Blame? 
TECH NEWS 
Letters To 
The Editor 
To the editor: 
It is about time that people 
reallzed that the war ln Viet 
llam will never be setUed by 
negotiatJons. Those who favor a 
The question has been asked, "Who is to blame for the "peac:etul aetUement" are eJtber 
lack of student participation in school events?" It is more than ldeallsta or fools. The Free World 
apparent that somewhere, something is definitely lacking. 1taa negotiated with the Commu-
The poor attendance at both the past Centennial events and nlsts and definite measures have 
·tudent assembli 'd h B t h . II been adopted by both sides, only 
:; es are evt ence enoug . u w o lS rea y to be broken by the Communists 
to blame? 1oon after. It was the Commu-
The finger of guilt points in three directions: the admin-
istration, the faculty, a nd the student body. Dry, scholarly 
centennial programs were thP. result of a lack of forethought 
on the part of the administration. The faculty have all but 
discouraged students from attending any events by increas-
ing work loads to make up for class time lost during these 
activities. Student leaders have shown little initiative in plan-
ning for interesting and appealing assemblies, and the gen-
eral s tudent body has shown little active interest. 
Now, what has, and what can further be done to solve 
this problem. The administration bas begun by inviting stu-
dent representatives to serve on the centennial planning com-
mittee. This could serve to make the forthcoming programs 
more appealing. Thjs still leaves two groups who should con-
sider their responsiblity in making future programs a success: 
The faculty and the students. 
The faculty can begin by promoting both school and stu-
dent functions, and by relaxing a bit the normal work load 
when these events roll around . This not only bives the students 
more desire to participate, but it also will eliminate the excuse 
of a work overload. 
The success of any of the forthcoming programs ultimate-
ly depends upon the students, however. A complete revamp-
ing of the assembly program is in order. This is the most ob-
vious place where students can serve to interest the entire 
student body Furthermore, with the promise of more at-
tractive centennial programs in the near future, it is the re-
sponsibility of the s tudent body to follow through. 
The administration has started the ball rolling, and now 
it is time for s tudents to make an effort to become interested. 
A large crowd will add life to the dullest program, and the 
liveliest programs fail with lack of attendance. An appealing 
program with good attendance should consequently prove to 
be an inte resting event. 
G. G. C. 
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nletJ who broke the test ban 
treaty, and it was the Commu-
nists who violated the Geneva 
Accord and Invaded Viet Nam. 
Let us face the facts. The war 
in VIet Nam Is not a civil war 
as Is claimed by many. The war 
11 a definite struggle between 
the Communist way of life and 
the democratic way of life. It is 
a war that must be won by Amer-
ica and her allies, the Free World. 
Now Is the time for us to stop 
the aggression of the Communists, 
whether they come from Russia, 
Red China, or North Viet Nam. 
The Viet Nameee war will un-
doubtedly be a long and bloody 
one, but it ls better that the blood 
be spilled now, rather than in a 
larger confrontation later. We, 
ae Americans must take the Ini-
tiative. It ls clearly up to us to 
show the Communists that we 
will not stand for their nonsense. 
If this entails air strikes, then 
strike we must. If we are re-
quired to com.mlt ourselves on 
land then commit ourselves we 
must. It we do not take the inl-
tlatlve in South East Asia we 
take the risk of having helped to 
pave the way for the enslaving of 
the people of tbe world under 
Communism. 
Jt i• a known tact that no na-
tion ba• ever over-thrown Com-
munilm from within. 'nll1 may 
be .een ln Malaya, Greece, the 
Pblllppine Ielanda, and also in 
Hungary where there was no out-
aide help and all efforts were 
wasted. Even Charles de Gaulle 
aeem1 to have forgotten that be 
neP.ded our help to defeat the 
~7arll In World War n. The Com-
munists want to dominate the 
world and will try any means In-
eluding "wan of liberation" to 
aceomplleh thil. Negotlatlone will 
not atop them! 
Cambodia bu abandoned the 
West becawe abe "wants to be 
on the winning side." This would 
Indicate that the time ie ripe for 
a ahow down with the Commu-
nllt world. We have risked nu-
clear war ln Berlin and ln Cuba. 
In South Ealt Alia even more 
11 at .take. We mUit accept the 
challenre and win. 
Thla would be an excellent time 
to recall John Kennedy's wordl, 
"In the long history of the world, 
only a few reneratloDI have been 
granted the role of defending 
freedom ln ita hour of maximum 
danger. I do not 1hrlnk from this 
reapon~lblllty. I welcome lt." 
There hae been much apathy 
1hown toward the war In Viet 
Nam, and a mockery made of lt. 
People today would rather sign 
away the freedom• o.f others than 
.. ve their lives to pre1erve them. 
Thl1 baa been a problem for cen-
turies, and Socrates remarked 
upon lt in the ApolOCY. 
"Are you not ashamed of a 
course of life which is likely 
to bring you to an untimely end?" 
"There you are mistaken; a 
man who il JOod for anything 
ought not to calculate the chance• 
by Robert J. Coates 
Our brethren across town on the "other hill" appear to 
be trying to ruin the image of that revered institution. A bill 
was introduced at the Student Congress to sell Playboy maga-
zine in the school cafeteria. One backer of the bill felt that 
the magazine should be sold . because the revenue might be 
used "to compensate the bookstore for its perennial pilfering 
p roblem, thereby insuring fair prices for 'honest students'." 
One senior opposed the bill on the ethical grounds owing to 
the superabundance of "dirty pictures" contained in the reg-
ular feature. As might be expected this "joke bill," as it was 
called, was defeated by a vote of 45-3. 
Along the lines of n asty magazines, officials of the city 
of Fukoka, Japan seem t o be having a problem in trying to 
"clean" up the minds of the town's inhabitants. At four busy 
intersections in the city, metal receptacles resembling mailbox-
es have been placed with the sign: "Please deposit obscene lite-
rature here before you go." They haven't been too successful 
as most of the discarded material collected thus far has been 
ordinary trash. 
A recent demonstration of students occurred at North 
Carolina Wesleyan College. There were g eneral misgivings 
among the students concerning the food situation in the cafe· 
teria. The students filed into the food line and, after obtain-
ing the food, they proceeded directly to the garbage line where 
the food laden trays were fed to the garbage disposal. To en· 
tertain themselves the students sang " We Shall Overcome" 
and other favorites. 
The d emonstration lasted two h ours, highlighted by the 
refusal to serve two German Shepherd dogs. The Administra-
tion gave in and agreed to consider the problem. 
A similar demonstration occurred at J ackson College of 
Tufts University. The girls of Hogdon Hall were a little upset 
when a new rule was enacted whlch did not allow girls to 
return to the serving area of the cafeteria to get another 
cup of coffee or tea after going through the serving line on ce. 
The girls decided to s tage a non-violent protest. They 
simply requested two cups of coffee or t ea and effectively 
slowed down the line. At 5 :45 the entire cafeteria began to 
sing " Let•s Have Another Cup of Coffee, backed up by one 
verse of " We Shall Overcome" which seems to be a popular 
protest song. To further add to the confusion, half of the girlJ 
emptied ther trays at the sam e time. This action resulted in the 
restoration of the old rules. 
The men of Yale weren•t satisfied with the privilege of 
having women in their dorm rooms from 11 a.m. t'O midnight 
on weekends. They wanted to be able to bring girls into their 
rooms on weekdays as well. An under-graduate organization 
was set up to work for this. This group was successful and 
now girls may enter the dorms from noon to 7 p.m. from Mon· 
day to Thursday, 11 a.m. to midnight on Friday and Saturday, 
which can be extended if an official college function occun 
which lasts to 1 a.m., and on Sunday from 11 a.m. to 7 p.m. 
Students wishing to entertain females during the week will 
have to obtain permission from the master or dean of their 
college. 
Last weekend was the Winter Carnival at Williams Col-
lege and The Williams Record was ready to offer commjsera-
tion (in the traditional way) to that Williams' student who gets 
shot down closest to midnight on Friday night of the weekend. 
Take this for what it is worth . A Becker girl offers tlUJ 
helpful hint t'O commuters: "To prevent car window from be-
coming caked with ice, just cut an onion in half and rub It 
over the windows. It really works." A remark was made il 
the Becker Journal's "Knight and Dames" column that she bad 
the only car in town with halitosis. 
of living or dying; he ought only 
to consider whether he Is doing 
right or wrong." 
Nothing ba1 ever been accom-
pllahed through negotiations with 
the Communists. Their lack of 
respect for negotiated 1ettlementa 
11 apparent ln Laos, Viet Nam, 
Korea, and Berlin. The RUIIlan 
Communists and the Communist 
Chinese ca nnot even respect 
their oWD agreement.. 'Diey want 
to Impose a divertent way otllJI 
on the freedom loving people al 
the world and negotiations wdl 
not Jtop them. We must stof 
them now! Might doel not mUt 
right, but lt does make 10tneo 
thing that lJ more right than I 
negotiated "peace". lt at Jell& 
gives w a fighting chance to bell 
the Communists at their o .. 
tame. 
(Contlnwcl on P ... 4) 
TICH NIWS ..... , 
----------------------------------------~--------------------~----------------------------------~~~ 
'f t•h Senate Polls Students 
..,resident Mltschang urges student participation. 
As p s ident of the Tech Senate 
1 am a ue of what seems to be a 
tre.men< lUS Jack of enthusiasm and 
willingnt' SS to participate in activ-
lties otht:'r than those directly con-
cerned with class work and per-
haps fraternity. Even in the mem-
bership of the Senate there is a 
noticeable lack of initiative. The 
big que:;tion is, " Why?" and fur-
ther shll, what can be done, if 
anything. 
The first step, r beUeve, is to 
give you. the student body, a 
chance to express yourself on mat· 
ters of mutual interest and con-
cern. This is the purpose of this 
questionnaire. These topics are not 
earth·shaking or sensational, but 
they do concern you as students at 
Worcester Tech. ln this attempt at 
polling the student body, the Tech 
Senate is giving you the individual 
student a chance to speak out. FiU 
out the accompanying question-
naire! Do not limit yourself to the 
questions on the sheet! Put some 
time and thought into your an-
swers and maybe we can come up 
with a framework on which next 
year's Senate can build a better, 
more active student government. 
There will be collection boxes 
in the three dormitories and a 
r epresentative in each of the fra-
ternities to collect the question-
naires. Again I urge you to partic-
ipate and give your student govern-
ment a mandate to act! 
George Mitschang 
Tech Accepts Gift From Trust 
The Elizabeth A. Lufkin Trust 
of Boston, Mass., has donated 
$12,000 dollars to the Mechanical 
Engineering Department of Tech. 
The donation will be used for nu-
merical control of machine tools. 
The Lufkin Trust has previously 
donated to the M.E. Department 
as well as to other engineering 
colleges for the purpose of teach· 
ing newer methods of processing 
materials to students. 
Numerical control of a machine 
tools is, for example, the removal 
of metal in a mathematical con· 
trolled fashion. The card computer 
receives the mathematical equa-
tions and relays it to the machine 
tool either directly or through a 
card to a tape converter . The ma-
chine tool will r emove the amount 
of metal designated by the equa-
tion. Hence the operation is fast-
er, easier, and smoother . This pro-
cess of removing metal is in use 
today in factories throughout the 
country. 
Mr. Zwiep, the head of the de-
par tment, appointed Mr. Hall and 
Mr. Kistler, also of the M. E. De-
partment, to work on the idea of 
trying to adapt one of Tech's ma· 
chines to the numerical control 
machine. rtlr. Kistler is studying 
the aspects of whether or not one 
of Tech's machines could run di· 
rectly from the card computer in· 
stead of the usual tape language. 
U this cannot be done, then the 
M.E . Department wlll have to pur-
chase a card to tape converter in 
order to feed the machine with the 
mathematical orders. Mr. Hall is 
collecting information from various 
manufacturers of numerical con-
trol machines. He will use this ac-
cumulated data to help h im find 
tlle best machine for the amount 
of money that the Department has 
for this project. When they have 
finished their studies, the proposed 
conclusions will be brought to Mr. 
Zwiep for approval. As of date, 
this project is in an early stage, 
but it is the goal of the M.E. De-
partment to have the process avail-
able for the fall of the academic 
year 1965 · 66 in the Materials 
Processing Course. This will be 
one of tho educational first of its 
kind in the undergraduate field . 
It is hoped that this modern day 
process of controlling machines by 
mathematical equations will ac· 
quaint the student and staff with 
t'he theory as well as the practical 
side of processing materials. Mr. 
Zwiep commented that, "It is in 
keeping with the philosophy of our 
students' knowledg-e in engineer-
ing as well as in science. This op-
erational education Is In the keep. 
ing o! W.P.I. as a leader in under· 
graduate education." 
DEADLINE 
AND 
LOAN APPLI~CATIONS 
MARCH 15 
NANIGAN'S DRY CLEANERS 
& LAUNDERERS 
SHIRTS LAUNDERED AND CLOTHES DRY CLEANED 
LAUNDRY WASHED, FLUFF DRIED, SORTED, 
and FOLDED 
115 IDGHLAND STREET 
TELEPHONE: PL 2-4980 
Aero~~ From Diner 
Pres. 
Talks 
Starke 
On Man 
and Business 
On Tuesday, February 18, Pre.s.-
ldent Storke addr essed the 
Southbridge Industrial Manage-
ment Club. His talk was enUtled 
"Man at the Helm" and his maln 
theme was "People with Purpose 
make Progress." P resident Storke 
cited men who have shown us 
what can be achieved with a 
goal to gu ide them. Among these 
were Carnegie, Rockefeller, and 
Morgan. He said, "They pontifi-
cated over the affairs of their 
corporations with the purpose, the 
will, of czars whose decisions 
were f inal, who brooked no In-
terference, and who seldom asked 
for collaborat ion or assistance 
while making decisions." 
But t oday business and eco-
nomic conditions have ch anged, 
continued President Storke. He 
went on to say It's no longer 
possible for a single individual to 
make all t he decisions unaided. 
Thus broad participation by, and 
a knowledge of , company person-
nel Is needed for the modem-day 
business leader. Increased re-
search and development is neces-
sary today not only for big com-
panies, but also small ones. But 
by far, the greatest changes of 
modern business, feels President 
Storke, lie In the field of the 
"handling of man. P ersonnel re-
lations are at the heart of every 
successful enterprise today. Con-
cer n for the individual, for his 
working condit ions, for h is bene-
fits, for his family welfare. have 
never r eceived more attention ." 
He feels all things are possible 
these days, as long as man uses 
his mind to guide him and has a 
purpose to urge him on. 
President Storke also made a 
point of loyalty being an Impor-
tant characteristic for a business 
leader . This loyalty must work 
both ways-loyalty from your 
employees but just as Important, 
loyalty by you down to those 
under you. "Often it Is the little 
things that count, and that will 
always count, no matter what the 
advances of man .. . Perhaps the 
best overall rule Is to treat tha t 
man as you yourseU would like 
to be treated." President Storke 
f inished his address by r e-stating 
hJs main theme, "While MAN 
exists, he will always be Impelled 
forward and upward by his In-
domitable PURPOSE." 
TECH SENATE 
Monday, March 1: 
President Mitschang brought the 
meeting to order at 7:20 P.M. Sec-
retary Braun read the minutes of 
the previous meeting. 
Ron Greene gave the Assembly 
Committee Report, which included 
a tentative schedule of assemblies 
for this coming month. 
The condition of the Cheerlead-
log Squad was discussed and the 
possibility of a faculty advisor men· 
tioned. 
You Will 
NOTIS 
The DIHeNnce 
PIZZA 
GRINDERS 
ri'ALIAN SANDWICIIES 
117 HIGHLAND IT. 
AVOIDWAti'ING 
CALL PL HMI 
Prof. Johnson Doing 
Tech Well at 
Professor Ray C. Johnson of the 
Mechanical Engineering Depart· 
ment Is one of .the re latively new 
additions to the faculty at Tech. 
A native of Canton, Ohio, he later 
moved to Rochester, where he lived 
until 1954. 
Prof. J ohnson started his studies 
at the Univ~rsity of Rochester, 
graduating in 1950 with a B.S. in 
Mechanical Engineering, and later 
receiving his M.S. in 1954. While 
a student at Rochester he played in 
the marching band and served on 
the staff of The lndlcetor the en-
engineer ing newspaper. He was al-
so a member of Tau Beta Pi, Sig-
ma Zi, and Phil Beta Kappa na· 
tional honorary societies. 
Since his graduation Professor 
Johnson has been in contact with 
industry. He has worked as a de-
sign engineer for the Gleason 
Works, and as senior design en· 
gineer !or the Eastman Kodak Co. 
He has also been a consultant in 
the design field for U.S. Steel 
since 1958. When asked about the 
advantages of ser ving as an indus· 
trial consultant while teaching, he 
said, " I feel that it helps a teacher 
become better in many fields be· 
cause of the continued prac tical 
applications he must perform. 
There are many fields in engineer-
ing where more than book know-
ledge must be acquired, and in 
which the consultant work is a defi-
nite advantage." 
During the past ten years, Pro!. 
J ohnson has had some fifteen to 
twenty pape rs pubUshcd in the 
field of design, which is his spe· 
cialty. The most recen t one was 
printed in Machine Design maga. 
zine, January 1965 issue, in two 
parts, and dealt with the subject 
of part failures. In 1960 his book, 
"Optimum Design of Mecheniul 
Element s," was published, and is 
presently being used as the text 
for the senior design course here 
at Tech, which he teaches. 
While studying for hjs :\fa ster's 
degrees at the University of Ro· 
chester, Pr of. J ohnson taught 
Strength of Materials and E. E. 
He was also an Assistant Professor 
at Yale University from 1958 until 
1961, where he taught a senior de-
sign course similar to the one be· 
ing offered at Tech. Pro!. Johnson 
came to Tech in 1962, and has been 
teaching her e since that time. He 
now lives in Holden with his wife 
and three ch ildren. 
"Gentlemen, Welcome To P204" 
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LETTERS TO EDITOR 
(Continued from Page 2) 
Negotiations SHOULD mean: 
Never 
Ever 
Get 
Out 
Through 
International 
Arbitration 
That 
Imperils 
Other 
Nations' 
Sovereignty 
America must remain in South 
East Asia as long as there Is a 
Communist threat to freedom . 
Negotiations now Is an abandon-
Ing of all the principles we fought 
tor in the Revolution, World 
Wars I and II, and Korea. 
Fight on we must and fight on 
we will. 
JONATHAN A. TITUS 
Editor, Tech News, 
Worcester Polytechnic Insti tute 
Worcester, Massachusetts 
Dear Sir: 
After having read the critical 
remarks about the History Cen-
tennial Lecture expressed in the 
Couth Column of the Issue of 
February 25, I feel it my duty 
to protest to you, since the 
bounds of common decency have 
been exceeded. In fact, this part 
of the column should have been 
labeled "uncouth ." 
I wish to state emphatically 
that never would I under any 
circumstances deny the right of 
any one to criticize our program, 
favorably or unfavorably. That 
Is not at all the point involved 
here. The writer did not like the 
lecture and he ce. tainly should 
be allowed to say so and to give 
his reasons. That Is part of the 
American tradition of freedom of 
speech and of the press. But I 
am sure that you will agree with 
me that a critic should remain a 
gcntloman. It Is not the act of a 
gentleman to make derogatory 
remarks about a lecturer's age 
and his posture and subject him 
lo ridicule. This personal attack, 
wholly uncalled for . is what has 
shocked and revolted me. If it 
should come to Dr. Shipton's at-
tention, what will be his opinion 
of our students? 
I have been a member of this 
faculty since 1930 and I may 
truthfully say that I have always 
found the students of this college 
to be gentlemen. I respect them 
and am proud to be associated 
with them. That Is why I am so 
deeply grieved that a Tech stu-
dent should assail a fine his-
torian of national reputation in 
such an uncouth fash ion and thus 
blemish the image of Worcester 
Tech In the eyes of the public. 
I do h ope that you will publish 
this letter In its entirety In your 
next issue. Thank you very 
much. 
Sincerely yours, 
DR. LELAND L. ATWOOD 
Head of Department of 
History and Modern Languages. 
ED. NOTE: I who;t:heartedly 
concur! The point of my com-
ments was not the personal 
degradation of Dr. Shipton 
My objection was the organ-
ization and theme of the Collo-
quium. My sincerest apologies 
to Dr. Shipton. I hope that I 
someday reach the same stature 
in my chosen fie ld as he has in 
his. 
Andy Moran 
''THE CBI818 18 NOW • • • " 
Ever since 1917 the Commu-
nists have outlined their program 
tor world domination, and have 
followed It to the letter. Lenin, 
before he died, wrote the strate-
ey: 
"First we w111 take Eastern 
Europe. Next the masses of Asia." 
"Then we shall encircle that last 
bastion of capitalism, the United 
S tates of America. We shall not 
have to attack; It will fall like 
overripe fru it Into our hands." 
It has been more than thirty 
five years since this statement, 
and let's look at the score. 
All of Eastern Europe Is Com-
munist controlled now. The coun-
tries are Poland, Estonia, Latvia, 
Lithuania, Karellan Isthmus of 
Finland, Albania, Hungary, Yu-
goslavia, Rumania, Bulgaria, and 
Czechoslovakia. 
As the Communists w ork on 
their program, they work on all 
phases together; first hitting one 
country, then another. If one sec-
tion gets too hot; (example--Ber-
lin), they stop-let things cool 
down and attack elsewhere; (ex-
ample-Laos) . After all, why 
should the Communists risk nu-
clear war when they can accom-
pllsh their goals with small brush 
wars and negotiations. It Is a 
known fact that In negotiations 
the only thing negotiated Is the 
free world. How can we win 
under these circumstances? 
The Communists now have 
three fourths of Asia: Mongolia, 
N. Korea, N. Vietnam, Manchu-
ria, Tibet, mainland China, and 
Laos. Now Asia Is once again 
under attack in Vletna.m. 
So far as encircling the free 
world, we now have Cuba as our 
next door neighbor. Bolivia and 
Venezuela are under Communist 
control, and most lately we have 
seen the force of Communism In 
Panama. 
Now getting back to South 
Vietnam: Shall we ensue peace 
by letting the people of S. Viet-
nam fall under Communist con-
trol, or shall we ensue peace by 
freeing the South Vietnamese 
from Communist oppression? 
Shall we negotiate Communism 
In South Vietnam or shall we 
negotiate freedom in North Viet-
nam? Shall we have a limited 
Asian war or give up to the Com-
munists again? Shall we give the 
South Vietnamese food when the 
Communists give them bullets? 
- That's right-"The Crisis is 
now . . ." Either we're going to 
~~:ive in to the Communists again 
and show them that we w111 show 
no opposition to world conquest, 
or we are going to defend and 
extend the principles of freedom 
and equality throughout the 
world. 
ALLEN B. GRISWOLD 
We are two angry Teclunen. 
We feel that W.P.I. Is being mis-
represented by the student body, 
the Teeh News, and the cata-
logue. We feel that W.P.I. has 
more to offer than most small 
schools, and we speak from the 
experience of having attended 
other engineering schools. We 
will attempt to give our views 
of ROTC, school spirit, clubs, and 
sports as they are at Tech rela-
tive to the schools we attended. 
We feel this will end some peo-
ple's notions that every other 
school is a "lltue heaven" com-
pared to W.P .I . 
ROTC, and Its f unction at Tech, 
Is the moat recent Item misrepre-
sented by the Teeb News editor . 
A recent Teeh New. editorial 
said that the friendly and orderly 
attitude at Tech Is the same as 
at any small engineeriDg eollege 
and not due to ROTC. That's 
strange, there was no "orderly 
and friendly" attitude at the two 
schools with no compulsory ROTC 
TECH NIWS 
we attended. We can see the 
eUects of ROTC on this campus. 
It leads to orderliness, prompt-
ness, and a respect for leadership 
non-existent at many other 
schools. 
School spirit at W.P.I. for an 
all male school Is high. The 
Techmen should attend a home 
basketball game with twenty 
fans, or a baseball game with 
fifteen fans at some other small 
schools before he condemns the 
crowds and spirit at a Tech game. 
A crowd of three hundred at 
a W.P .I. basketball game corres-
ponds to a crowd of 4000 at a 
U.Mass. game or 1500 at a M.I.T. 
game. We wonder If they get 
these crowds. 
The attitude at Tech is friendly, 
both .tudent to student and 
teacher to student. This atmos-
phere does not exist at some 
other small schools and a t .most 
large schools. 
Clubs are weak because thls 
is a small school. Out of 1500 
students, how many are really 
Interested In music or photogra-
phy? Out of those, how many 
will join a club? Every small 
school has the same problem, 
there's nothing particularly dead-
beat about the Techmen. 
The city ol Worcester offers 
more than either a country cam-
pus or a big city. We have both a 
very green campus and city eon-
venlence. 
Tech has much to offer, a 
friendly atmosphere, a friendly 
faculty, a good reputation, strong 
fraternities, decent social life, a 
green campus, and city conveni-
ence. Get your heads out of that 
never-never land ideal school 
that never has and never wiU 
exist. You can work for it here 
or you can leave It, but don't 
knock It until you have some-
thing "real" to compare It to. 
JOEL KAMERON 
DAVE LOOMIS 
Havin" read the remarks about 
one of the Centennial programs in 
a recent art icle in the Tech News. 
I fel'l obliged to offer a few obser· 
vatlons of my own on the same in-
cident. My reactions to that rare 
nleht on the hiU were somewhat 
different from those of the writer 
of the article in the News. 
In addition to its proximity to 
factories and businesses whose 
work Is related to the educational 
concerns or the school, Worcester 
Tech is a l~o fortunate to be located 
in an area which has other cultural 
institutions. Among these, none is 
better known or more valuable 
than the American Antiquarian So-
ciety whose building Is practically 
part of the Tech campus. 
On February 11, 1965, it was a 
privilege for us to hear a lecture 
by t'he director of the Antiquarian 
Society, Clifton K. Shipton- a 
neighbor, as it were. A world·re-
nowned histor ian aware of the im· 
portance of the Centennial Year in 
the life of the Tech family, Mr. 
Shipton offered a paper wor thy of 
presentation to an international 
congress of historians, a brilliant 
piece of scholarship to be recorded 
in the annals of our Centennial 
Year. 
No topic could have been more 
important and more vital than the 
one that Mr. Shipton selected. The 
tradition of the freedom of the 
mind Is basic to the whole meaning 
of our political experience as a na· 
tion. Histor ians in centuries hence 
(and history will survive if we do) 
may judge our attempt to establi.sh, 
to guarantee, and to protect that 
freedom, a dilemma for all men at 
all times, as the suprem9 contri· 
butlon of our nation to the history 
of the human race. 
The fascinating point of Mr. 
TECH GARDENER ~LL 
JUDGE FLOWER SHOW 
At Tech we have specialists In 
Physics, Chemistry, Math and other 
varied aspects of science and en· 
gineering, but there is still another 
specialist on the Tech staff com-
pletely apart from engineering. He 
is Herman W. Schaefer, head gar-
dener at W.P.I., who on March 6th, 
leaves for New York to act as a 
judge at the 48th International 
Flower Show. While at New York, 
Mr. Schaefer will be interested 
mostly in plant collections and • 
landscape design. 
Mr. Schaefer attributes his suc· 
cess in gardening to his lifelong 
hobby of landscape design and his 
previous association with Brewer 
Tree Experts. He worked for Brew· 
er up until 5 years ago when he 
accepted the position at Tech. In 
coming to Tech, he was fully 
aware of the needs of our campus 
for Brewer Tree Experts had done 
much of the landscape design for 
our campus. 
This will be the first lime as a 
judge for Mr. Schaefer who has 
been affiliated with the National 
Organization of Gardneners and 
the Worceste.r County Landscape 
and Gardeners Association for 
many years. It was, in fact, Mr. 
Scheeler who was chairman of the 
Mit. SCHAIFIIt 
Worcester Association's prize win-
ning display in the spring show last 
year. It was the first time that a 
silver bowl had been won in the 
spring show. He has also acted as 
consultant to many members of 
the Tech staff. 
Although he has never received 
any type of degree for his type 
of work, he is well qualified in his 
field as shown by his selection as 
judge in such an important Cunc· 
tion in gardening. He said that he 
"considers it both an honor for 
himself and for Tech to be named 
to the board of jurors," and ex· 
t·ends an invitation to anyone who 
wishes to, to visit the show in the 
New York Coliseum from March 
6th through the 14th. 
DEAN PRICE GIVES SPEECH 
As guest speaker at the Worce• 
ter Engineering Society's annual 
banquet last Thursday night, Dean 
M. Lawrence Price. Vice-President 
and Dean of Faculty, spoke about 
"A Century ol Progress" with spe· 
cific reference to Worcester Tech's 
role in engineering in its first one 
hundred years. 
In using Taylor 's "Seventy 
Years ol the Worcester Polytech· 
nic Institute," Mrs. Tymeson's "Two 
Towers" and thirty·eight years of 
experience as sources of material, 
Dean Price traced the history of 
the school from its original plan 
to provide for a "unique combina· 
tion of theoretical and practical 
causes" and John Boynton's gift 
of $100,000 to its present situation 
where two·thirds of a $15 million 
three.year development program 
has been reached. 
In turning back the pages to 
1865, Dean Price spoke of Boyn· 
ton Hall and the Washburn Shops 
as " two buildings with radically 
diUerent architecture, and each 
with its own tower, (are) symbolic 
of the two schools of thought 
amontrst the people who drew up 
the olan The theoretical versus 
the practical." He mentioned that 
the course of study very adequately 
met the needs of the day, but due 
to the constant overhauling of 
courses and programs, many grad· 
uate courses are now taught on a 
lower class level. 
Dean Price also said that today's 
faculty have a far better under· 
standing of science and mathema-
tics and are In a far better posi-
tion to pass this knowledge to the 
Shipton's talk was that, contrary to 
our stereotyped view of the Puri-
tans as inhibitors of men's mind's, 
the Puritans in New England 
did make one of the note· 
worthy advances in man's strug. 
gle to be free. We are indebted 
to Mr. Shipton for informing 
us of this fact. It should give 
us, particularly In this area, a sense 
of pride In such an achievement of 
our past. The wealth of historical 
detail with which Mr. Shipton sup. 
ported his thesis could have been 
gathered and organized only by a 
scholar of his caliber, one who has 
devoted his ilfe with remarkable 
intensity to the pursuit of historic· 
al truth. The History Department 
students. It was his belief that 
students now perform at a much 
higher level than was expected of 
those as recent as twenty or lwen· 
ty-five years ago. 
In keeping with the theme ot 
the Engineer's Week, "Engineer· 
ing for Human Needs," Dean Price 
quoted one of the founders ot 
WPI as saying - "the benefits of 
this school shall not be confined 
to the theories of science, but as 
far as possible shall extend to that 
practical application of its prin· 
c.iples which will give the greatest 
advantage in the affairs of ure." 
Dean Price went on to say that It 
is necessary for the scientist and 
engineer to communicate and wort 
with one another, and that in many 
instances, the scientist has had to 
become an engineer and, in other 
cases, the engineer has had to 
share in the development of scien· 
tific knowledge. 
He also stated that our program 
of study must keep pace as the 
practice of engineering becomes 
more and more complex and so-
phisticated. The Dean predicted, 
also, that tremendous changes in 
our educational program would oc· 
cur in the next decade. 
In concluding his speech, Dean 
Price said that engineering will be 
of growing Importance to the world 
as the means by which scientific 
knowledge can be used for the ben· 
efit of humanity and said, "Engln· 
eers must accept the challenges 
which lie ahead. If we do not, rest 
assured that some other group wlll 
assume those responsibiliUes with 
possibly less favorable results. " 
of Worcester Tech should be con· 
gratulated for bringing such a 
scholar to celebrate its participa· 
tion in the Centennial Year Pro-
gram. 
mstory may be bunk to some 
people, but it Is not. Maybe "the 
Tech students . . . wouldn't care 
if they were the first people on 
earth." Whether they are aware of 
it or not, it is an historical fact that 
if it weren't for history, they would 
be in that very predicament. Per· 
haps if man does not learn from 
history, the Tech students may be 
among the last people on earth. 
I'm certain that they "wouldn't 
care" about that. 
Richard H. ROtht 
II 
-
A. MINISTRATION PRAISES 
f , ESHMAN ORIENTATION 
"This program is designed to 
provid<· information upon which 
tbe Frt.·,hmen can make a truly 
logical Jecision." By this state-
ment, Professor Zwiep, head of 
the denartment of Mechanical 
Engineering, expressed his satis-
faction :Cor the present system 
of freshmen departmental orien-
tation. 
The new program Js now In 
its second year, and nearly every 
camPUS administrator recognizes 
It as a truly marked improvement 
over the previous. For those not 
familiar with this "old system" 
-UP until 1964 the freshman 
class would assemble in Alden 
Memorial and various representa-
tives would offer talks, and open 
themselves to questions. 
These questions, however, were 
rew and of little value due to 
the degree of formality evolved 
with the large group. Professor 
Richardson head of the Elec-
trical Engineering department 
states. "The problem of making 
Information available is of great 
magnitude." And he feels that 
"Small groups provide a much 
more informal atmosphere, thus 
a better opportunity to ask ques-
tions." Tying in with this is the 
fact that the program is volun-
tary, making the "motivation 
factor higher." Therefore, the 
students can Investigate only the 
fields In which they have an in-
terest, and this interest will, and 
does, stimulate truly original , 
probing questions. Refering back 
to Professor Zwiep, "the fresh-
men seem to have en tered the 
spirit of the program." 
You may wonder why so much 
effort is being made with the 
freshmen in their choices. The 
truth is, not too many individuals 
actually realize what any certain 
department offers: neither a re 
they familiar with the type of 
work involved in any career. It 
Is therefore the departments' in-
tention to show what their field 
entails. For a specific example, 
Professor Beull, head of the de· 
partment ol Mathematics, "tries 
to give a 'bird's eye view' of what 
a career in Mathematics would 
involve.'' Various methods to-
wards this end are: the sighting 
of business opportunities, the 
distribution of literature, the 
carefUl consideration of questions 
and the telling of stories deal-
Ing with former W. P. I. grad-
uates. Dean Van de Visse. who out 
of curiosity attended the Chem-
ical Engineering talk held on 
February 23, remarked, "I feel 
it was a very good chance to 
see what Chemical Engineering 
really is." This observation of 
an unbiased observer would 
seem to show success fo r th at 
particular talk. 
One thing tha t must be real-
ized, the program is not designed 
to be a system of sales talks, but 
rather a source of genuine in-
formation. Professor Parker, 
head of the Physics department, 
states, "These talks are not sup-
posed to be an enticement, there 
is no competition between de-
partments." The fact is realized, 
however, that certain individuals 
may become a little energetic 
about their own branch, but 
nf'ver to the level of competi-
tion. 
One fact which may be of 
more interest to upperclassmen 
is the design of the new Man-
agement Engineering program. 
Professor S w e i g e r, associate 
head of the department, ex· 
plained that a sufficient number 
of students f.ind straight engin-
eering not to be their field . For 
those who would, "rather work 
with people," reallzing that the 
"hottest combination of anything 
with business is engineering," 
management engineering is the 
answer. The program, designed 
to accomodate anyone, is, "not 
a business program, but a man-
agement orientated engineering 
program." 
Dean Price, Vice President of 
the college and head of the pro-
gram stated. " All entering fresh-
men are asked to state their in-
tents with a tentative selection 
of a maj or ... statistics, of pre-
vious experience show at least 
fifty percent change from this 
original in their final choice of 
department. It is therefore our 
concern to put them in a posi-
tion to make a wiser decision .... 
and this program does." 
IT'S ONLY 
7 WEEKS 
TO 
J. P. 
CITY OF DETRO·IT 
OPPORTUNITIES IN 
EnginHring design and construction of atrHh, .. wen, 
bridges, water treatment plants, pumping stations, pipe-
lines and municipal buildings. 
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NAUTICAL CLUB 
ELECTS OFFICERS 
The next order or business was 
the election of the new officers for 
the coming spring and fa ll semes· 
ters. The results were: Commo· 
dore-Phil Blackman, Vice-Como-
dore-Brad Johnson, Secretary-
Charlie Roberts, and Racing Team 
Captain John Carosella. PROPOSAL FOR STUDENT -FACULTY 
REGATTA SUBMITTED AT MEETING The possibility of a student-
On January 15, the W.P.I. 
Nautical Club held its regular meet-
ing in Higgins 109. Commodore 
Jan Moren gave a report on t he 
New England Intercollegiate Sail-
ing Association meeting which he 
COW AN RECEIVES 
LAWRENCE AWARD 
Dr. George A. Cowan, a native 
teache.r race at Lake Quinsigamond 
attended earlier this year. He in· in the spring complete with a 
formed the members about the dance was discussed and was de· 
coming racing meets which have cided to be looked into further. 
been scheduled for the coming 
spring and fall semesters and an- A note on membership: Nautic· 
nounced the opening of summer al Club membership tickets for the 
jobs on Cape Cod and the Islands. spring semester will be available 
Following this report, Vice-Com- in the ME department office at 
modore, Phil Blackman, gave a $3.00 each. These tickets permit 
brief outline of the purposes, goals the holder to use the Quinsigamond 
and organization of the club, from facilities and boats with no further 
the club's inception up to the pres- charge, as well as the chance to 
ent, and proJ·ected for the future get instructions and racing experi-of Worcester and a graduate of ence. 
Worcester Polytechnic Institu te, for the new members. ;:::::::::::::::;:::;;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;;~ 
was chosen as one of the 1965 p;;.;;;;;;:;::;;:;::;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;::;;;;;;;;;;;;;;; ;;;;;;;:;::;;;;;;; 
winners of the Ernest 0. Lawrence 
Memorial Award. Dr. Cowan is a 
leading scientist at the atomic la· 
borator ies in Los Alamos, New 
HIGHLAND RX 
PHARMACY 
RELIABLE !'RESCRIPTIONS 
Mexico. 
He will receive the award - a 
ECK BROTHERS 
TEXACO STATION 
77 Highland StrHt 
Worcester Masuchutetta 104 Hig'-lland Street PL 6-0594 Worcester, Mass. 
medal, a citation, and $5000 - on ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~============ 
April 29 in ceremonies at the Na-
tional Academy of Science Head-
quarters, Washington, D. C. The 
award is presented annually to five 
scientists by the Atomic Energy 
Commission in commemoration of 
the late Dr. Ernest 0 . Lawrence, in· 
ventor of the cyclotron. 
He was cited for his chemical 
analysis of atomic explosion debris 
and for his measurements of fun-
damental physical quantities emit· 
ted by nuclear blasts. 
As a group leader at Los Ala-
mos Scientific Library, Cowan has 
been experimenting in the synthes-
is of new elements. The library is 
operated by the University of Cali-
fornia for the A.E.C. 
Upon graduation from W.P.I. in 
1941 with a B.S. in chemistry, he 
went to Princeton to work on a 
government . sponsored cyclotron 
research project. His father, Louis 
A. Cowan, commented that his son 
had worked closely with the late 
Albert Einstein while at Princeton. 
In 1942 he began work at the 
metallurgical laboratories of the 
University of Chicago on the top 
sec!'et Manhattan Project, w'hich 
produced the first atomic bomb. He 
joined the University of California 
in 1945. 
From the Carnegie Institute of 
Technology he received a doctor 
of science degree in physical chem-
istry in 1949. 
His father and stepmother , who 
live in Worecster, said that Cowan 
had always been stud.lous. He at· 
tended Oxford Street School, 
Chandler Street School, and Class-
ical High School. 
At W.P.I. he was a member ol 
Alpha Epsilon Pi fraternity. Later 
he joined several national scien· 
tific societies and civic organiza· 
tions in Los Alamos. 
WE FIGURED 
IT OUT! 
MOlt. THAN 
171.420 hours 
experience specializing 
in Fine Audio 
Components 
(including coffM breaks) 
HIGH FIDELITY 
ASSOCIATES 
131a HIGHLAND STREET 
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sw 9-5621 
Graduating 
engineers & 
scientists: 
Join IBM's 
new computer 
systems science 
training program 
Become a problem-solver and advisor to 
users of IBM computer systems in areas 
such as: 
• rea l-time control of Industrial processes 
• communications-based information 
systems 
• time-shared computer systems 
• graphic data processing 
• computer-controlled manufacturing 
systems 
• management operating systems 
• engineering design automation 
All engineering and scientific disciplines are 
needed. IBM will give you comprehensive 
training, both in the classroom and on the 
job. Openings are available in all principal 
cities of the U.S. 
For more information see your placement 
director, or call the nearest IBM branch 
office. If you prefer, write to G. A. Patterson, 
IBM Corporation, Room 1006, 20 Providence 
Street, Boston, Massachusetts 02116. 
IBM 
DATA PROCESSING DIVISION 
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WPI TAKES FINAL MATCH SPORT FINISH SEASON 
LOCKE, TA TA 
WITH 5-5-1 
UNBEATEN 
Last Saturday, the WPI wrest-
lers traveled to Tufts University to 
climax a shaky season. A strong 
19·11 victory over the Tuft's Jum-
bos resulted in a break even rec· 
ord (5-5-1) for the Tech grapplers. 
The high spirit of the Worcester 
Tech wrestlers was enough to over-
come the equally strong Tufts con-
tingent. Both teams needed a vic· 
tory to finish with even-records, 
but it was the furious demonstra-
tion of Tech wrestling which put 
two of the Tuft 's Jumbos on their 
backs and outscored three others. 
The two WPI pins were dealt to 
the unfortunate Jumbos by Bob 
Locke, naturally, and Mr. Muscle, 
Ron Tala. Incidentally, as the sea-
son closes with lhe New England 
tournament this Friday and Satur-
day, the only undefeated Techmen 
are Locke and Tata. 
Captain Jake Jacobson moved 
from his usual position at 130 
pounds down to 123 pounds to de-
feat Altvater 5-3. In his first var-
sity appearance of the year letter· 
man Jim Fee, who recently r e-
turned to the squad, filled in at 
Jacobson's former spot. Despite his 
experience, Fee was sorely defeat-
ed 7-2 by Gessay of Tufts, whose 
eCfort evened up the initial Tech 
lead. 
The appearance of Bob Locke 
brought on the cheers of several 
Tech wrestling fans who JoyaJly 
followed their favorite athletes. 
Their init.ial cheers proved not to 
be in vain, as Bob, in his usual 
excellent style, came up with an-
other of his patented pins. After 
some manhandling with a Navy 
ride, Bob stacked up Sugarman for 
the pin. 
In the 147 pound weight class 
Bill Guidi was defeated in a tough 
match by 2-0. Tufts co·captain Ed 
Stewart had his trouble beating 
Bill by two points. In the 157 
pound contest John Turick, a last 
minute replacement for injured 
J ohn Wilson, desperately fought 
strong Jim MacAlear, the other 
Tuft's co-captain. Turick managed 
to keep one shoulder up for nearly 
the last minute of the first period. 
But this effort was so exhausting 
that the Jumbo captain easily pin-
ned tired John in the second pe-
riod with a half-nelson. 
With the Jumbos leading by 
three points, the Boynton Hillers 
entered the last three contests with 
the aggression and vigor that Tufts 
could not match. Exciting Ron Tata 
helped the Tech cause with the 
final pin of the day when he tang-
led with Jo'hn Coughlin in the 
167 pound tilt. After a bone-crush-
ing first period, Tata demonstrated 
ICEMEN LOSE BERTH 
DROP LAST TWO 
Holy Croll Hockey Geme 
The Hockey Club's hopes for a 
playoff berth were crushed last 
Monday night by a hustling Holy 
Cross sextet. Holy Cross gained 
the open spot in the playoff ranks 
by edging the W.P.l. skaters by a 
single goal, 3-2. 
Fast first period play seemed to 
indicate that Tech would 'have no 
trouble defeating this old city ri-
val. Worcester did the only lamp 
lighting in the first period, net-
ling two goals. The first goal came 
at the 5:18 mark, with Baker set· 
ling up Racine for the tally. Three 
minutes later, this same scoring 
pair teamed up for another goal. 
It came when Baker tapped in a 
rebound from a shot by Racine. 
Unfortunately, Tech was unable to 
get up another successful scoring 
bid. 
The second and third periods 
proved to be nightmares lor the 
dazed Tech team. Nothing went 
right for Tech in the second ses-
sion as the Purple, down a man, 
scored the only goal. 
Worcester went into the last pe-
riod with a one goal advantage. 
However, the third period proved 
to be twice as disastrous for the 
engineers. Holy Cross wrapped up 
their victory by outscoring their 
opponents 2-0 in the final twenty 
minutes. 
w..a., ... 
In their last contest of the sea-
son, the WPI pud:men played host 
to the staters of Wesleyan Uni-
venity, last Friday night. 1be 
Wesleyan team was far from pow-
erful, but proved to be quite ade-
quate to handle the lifeless en-
gineers, 7-3. Tech couldn't get any 
sort of attack moving and was 
even less able to cope with the 
somewhat disorganized Cardinal of· 
fens e. 
Still in the wake of their sad-
dening defeat at the hands of 
Holy Cross, the Techmen played 
sloppy hockey and could find the 
Wesleyan nets only three times. 
The first Tech goal was scored by 
Paul McDonough on a fine pass 
from hustling Bim Stanton. Paul 
moved up from defen se to fill a 
wing slot late this season and has 
turned in some remarkable per-
formances. Ray Racine, shifty 
freshman center, hit for Tech's 
second score. He and his wing-mate 
speedy Steve Pytka, both freshmen, 
should brighten Coach Yankee's 
outlook for next year. The scoring 
for the Boynton Hillers was round-
ed out by Bill Baker. Baker, who 
leads the team in scoring, was still 
bothered by injuries sustained in 
the Holy Cross game and had to 
sit out hall the game. This fact, 
coupled with Tech's other troubles, 
helped to make Wesleyan look like 
a good hockey team. 
This defeat left the Engineer 
puckslers with a 6-10 season rec-
ord. They finished in the number 
five spot in the league, dropping a 
fourth place slot and a berth in 
the playofis with their loss to 
Holy Cross. It was a disappointing 
season for a team that was rated 
80 highly. 
unusually fine technique in pinning 
his weary opponent in the second 
period. Dave Herrmann and cap-
tain Russ Tiask added three more 
points apiece to the WPI tally to 
finish off the faltering Jumbos. 
Dave downed the Tufts 177 pound 
contender by an 84 margin; while 
Russ took the heavyweight contest 
by 6 points 8-2. 
The match was decisive in that 
the season's record hinged upon it. 
The victory made tbe difference 
between a respectable break-even 
record or ~ losing one. 
J'/JIIlJ' 
WIT II-
PET£ 
Kl/tJLii$S 
AND 
GeORG£ 
STEVENS 
EN GARDE! Both varsity and frosh wrestlers 
will compete for New England hon-
ors at the tournament to be held 
this Friday and Saturday, March 
5-6 at the University o·· Massachu-
setts. 
Allez, ... Touche! ... En Garde!. These strange and 
foreign words were heard right here on the WPI campus thil 
past Saturday afternoon in Alden Memorial auditorium. No, 
the Arts Society was not showing a French movie, but rather 'J 
another form of art has come to Worcester Tech. t 
J.V. MATMEN The WPI Fencing Club entered its first intercollegiate competition in sponsoring a tri-meet with Holy Cross and i 
Brandeis University. The Techmen did not fare too well, that 
MAKE NINE IN 
TUFTS MATCH 
is, as far as the final score is concerned. But in considerin& 
the experience the men on the team gained, " I would not have 
traded such an experience for a victory," said Capt. Felil 
Casipit, the coach of Worcester Tech's newest cluh 
Actually, Capt. Casipit serves as a semi-coach and facultJ 
The Worc·ester Tech J.V. wrest- advisor. He coaches the club members in the use of the epee 
lers were handed their first defeat weapon, in which he is well versed as a result of his experi-
last Saturday by the Tufts fresh- ence as a varsity competitor at Boston University. Coachin& 
men in an exhibition match at in the Sabre class is Bill Remillong while co-captain Dave 
Tufts. The 9-16 defeat was the Wilson handles the Foil class. 
first setback in four starts for the 
junior grapplers. The Tufts squad The fencing club received formal recognition last year 
was especially strong as their two when it was under the direction of Major Messer, formerly ol 
first period pins in the 157 and the ROTC department. As of this past August, Captain Felil 
167 pound classes indicate. How- Casipit took over as faculty advisor and coach. Originally, 
ever, three Tech wrestlers did save the club practiced in Washburn Hall, but through the effortt 
the day by winning in their re-
spective classes. Frosh Scott Wil- of Coach Pritchard and Mr. Sweeney, manager of the residen-
son and sophomores Tom Kelley tial halls, the swordsmen moved down to the basement 
and Jim Braithwaite outscored Daniels Hall for their practice sessions. 
h 
C( 
their opponents to account for the Commenting on the general performance of the squad, p1 
9 Tech points. coach Casipit stated, "They've come a long way. They have 1 to 
In the first tilt Marti Koski, in large amount of latent potential, which will show itseU in tbe 
his first non-varsity competition future." The next meet is against the Harvard Frosh on Marcil le 
was def~ated in a low·scor~n~ .3-1 20th. The team has no other meets definitely scheduled due ~ 
contest tn the 123 pound diVISion. t th f · · 
Rit Simoneau, another rrosh grap. o e act that all other fencmg teams m New England haw 
pier, was out-fought by Hardy of full schedules. 
Tufts 7-2 in the 130 pound tilt. The Anyone interested in trying out for the squad should coDif 
Engineers won the next two match- to the practice sessions on Monday, Tuesday or Thursday after. 
es to tie the score. Scott Wilson noons at 4:00 P.M. in Daniels Hall. · 
bested Sourian 8-5 in a tough scrap. 
In the 147 pound class Tom Kelley 
aggressively put away McDonald 
of Tufts 8-4. 
Tufts picked up the decisive 
points with two first period pins 
in the 157 and 167 pound classes. 
Engineer Herb Brown fell to 
Goodman, an excellent wrestler, in 
40 seconds. Ganley, another strong 
Tuft's grappler, was a hair faster 
as he pinned Tech frosh Mark 
Weinstein in 38 seconds. 
There was no 177 pound match. 
In the heavyweig'ht tussle, big 
Jim Braithwaite edged Dave O'Kula 
of Tufts 4r3 to bring the WPI total 
to 9 points. 
TECH CLEANERS 
AND TAD.ORS 
129 HIGHLAND ST. 
3 HR. CLEANING SERVICE 
SHIRTS LAUNDERED 
All Work Done on Premises 
Bob Stow was recently elected to be the captain of this 
year's varsity tennis team ... The varsity Lacrosse team wiD th 
again be on TV this year against MIT on Thursday, April 29. ov 
1965, at 7:30 p.m. on WGBH-TV, Channel 2 ... It looks lib Tt 
S A E for the number one spot in the I. F. basketball league ~ 
this year. The KAP and STG EP will follow, fighting for set tb 
ond honors ... The I. F. league starts this Friday with one rJ th 
the best tilts of the season-PKT vs. SAE ... The New Ent 
land Intercollegiate Wrestling Championships will take pia 
this weekend at UMass . . . The New England Intercollegia 
Swimming Championships will take place in a week at MIT 
This week's athletes of the week are Kevin Sullivan a 
Bob Locke. Both Kevin and Bob are freshmen and both ha 
stood out as two of Tech's brightest prospects for future s 
sons. 
Kevin topped his first varsity season this past week 
leading the engineers with twenty-seven points in overpow 
ing Nichols College in a 76-79 victory. Kev also led the t 
in rebounds. 
Locke, who has been a favorite of the fans since the 
ginning of the season has won nine out of his eleven victori 
by pins. He also managed to set a new school record for p" 
ning a man by pinning his opponent in the Brandeis match 
a phenomenal 24 seconds. Bob looks to be Tech's best h 
as he goes into the New Englands with an 11-0 record. 
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TECH NEWS Pep7 
OOPSTERS SPLIT; TRI-MATCH FOR FENCERS; 
SULLIVAN GETS 27 CLARK, TECH STAND OUT 
WILLIAMS 
Worcester Tech's five game 
winning streak ca me to an abrupt 
end last Tuesday, February 23rd 
when they were soundly beaten, 
99-64, by the Ephmen of Williams 
College at Williamstown. This 
was Tech's 11th loss In 20 games 
but a .500 season Is still within 
reach as Nichols and Clark re-
main on the slate. 
Tech closed the gap to 16-19 
mid-way In the first half, but it 
was all for naught, as Williams 
built a 42-31 halftime margin. 
It was a cold hand that plagued 
Tech in the second half. Williams 
had changed their defense from 
zone to man-to-man, and the En-
gineers were then outscored 17-2 
within the first 10 mlnutea. Tech 
~ 
Sulllv•n Dumps In Two 
trled desperately to get back into 
contention as they employed their 
press but the Ephmen continued 
to run away with the contest . 
Kevin Sullivan and Bill Nims 
led the Techmen as they scored 
16 and 1:1 points respectively. 
Kevin Sheehan was high for Wil-
liams with 26. Williams outshot 
Tech from the floor as they hit 
on 40 of 79, while Tech had 26 
of 79. 
NICHOLS 
On Saturday, February 27, the 
Worcester Polytechnic Institute 
basketball team defeated a well-
drilled Nichols team by the score 
of 76-69. With this victory they 
came one step closer to an even 
season and the best many can 
remember. 
WPI scored the first two points 
on a jump-shot by Kevin SuLli-
van and only relinquished the 
lead once during the entire con-
test. Nichols led 20-19 at the 
7:00 mt.rk in the first half until 
Bill Nims scored to regain the 
lead for Worcester Tech. 
Nichols used picks and effec-
tive cutting to overcome a 30-24 
deficit to tie the game up 30-30 
with 2 minutes left In the half. 
Tech outscored Nichols 10-4 in 
the last two minutes to go Into 
the locker room leading by six, 
40-34. 
The hot hand of WPI in the 
late minutes of the first half wu 
still hot as they outscored Nichola 
almost 2-1 in the first 10 minutes. 
Resting on a comfortable 16 point 
lead WPI coasted to an easy 76-
69 finish. 
Kevin Sullivan and Larry Pe-
noncello were outstanding for 
WPI. The high scorer was Sulli-
van who scored 27 points. Kevin 
was also amazing under the de-
fensive boards, pulUng down re-
bound after rebound. Larry Pe-
noncello, who scored 18 points, 
did a great job of defending 
Nichols' shooting and dribbling 
ace, Fran Bernier. 
JV'S DROP TWO, 
TOP NICHOLS 
In a seesaw battle last Tuesday, 
the Tech J .V. team finally lost fn 
overtime, to the Tuft's J .V., 92-91. 
The score at the hall was 42-41 in 
favor of Tufts. With 40 seconds 
remaining in regulation time, and 
the score tied at 84-84, Tech had 
the ball but missed a shot with 11 
seconds left. Tufts got the ball and 
also missed their shot as time ran 
out. In the overtime session, Tech's 
Jeff Shaw, who had scored 12 
points, and two Tuft's players 
fouled out. With 30 seconds re· 
maining, Chet Kasper put Tech 
ahead 91-90 with a rebound shot. 
Then Tufts scored with 12 seconds 
on the clock. Tech called time and 
tried to set up Cannon for the 
last shot- but he was guarded so 
closely he was unable to score. 
The high men for Tech were Chet 
Kasper with '1:1 and Ed Cannon 
ttith 24. Tufts was outscor ed by 
Teth from the foul Une, 21-16, but 
led from the fi eld, 38-35. Tech's 
J.V. record is now 9-5. 
A.I.C. 
Tb t> Tech J .V. team went down 
to dffeat by a score of 99-84 as 
they paired-off against the AJ.C. 
Junior Varsity Saturday night. 
Tecb never held the lead through· 
out the game and found themselves 
down by a score of 53-40 at hall 
t ime. The second hall was a more 
evenly matched tilt, but tbe first 
half spurt provided the momentum~ 
which carried the visitors to vic· 
tory. The high scorers for Tech 
were Kasper 29, Cannon 16, Pleines 
15, and Sovas 12. 
NICHOLS 
The very Cine Tech Jayvee squad 
rolled to an easy 96-74 victory 
over the Nichols Jayvees Saturday 
night at Alumni Gym. The home 
team quickly took command and 
by halftlme had a ten point lead, 
45-35. This lead was steadily in· 
creased and many substitutes saw 
considerable action. Although Tech 
was able to win quite handily, It 
should be noted that their foul 
shooting was off as they only hit 
on 12 of 25 attempts while Nichols 
hit 16 of 18 from the foul stripe. 
Steady Bob Pleines had his best 
night of the year as he scored 30 
points. Backing up his eUorts were 
big Chet Kasper with 19, Ed Can-
non with 16, and J im Raslavsky 
with 1~ 
The Worcester Tech Fencing 7-2 margin. Using electric foil 
Club entered its !irst varsity fenc- equipment for the first time, the 
ing match on February 27. The foil team from Tech had another 
club was host to a meet at Tech factor working against them , but 
against two formidable opponents, the team was still able to win 
Holy Cross and Brandeis. It was three matches against Holy Cross 
the first match of any type for most as they were defeated by a 6·3 
of the Tech team, and therefore score. The final score of the Tech-
the fencin& club entered this match Holy Crou competition wu: Wor-
• 
I 
~·~ 
' 
TOP ROW: John Kokoszk•, lv.n B.ggs, D.vld Wilson, Rlch-
•rd Brodeur, Willl•m Remillog, Robert Gemmer. BOTTOM 
ROW: John G•l\q• n, Norm•n Brunell, Willi•m McC•nn, Rob-
ert Bert•rnd, Ch•rl" Klemen, Dnid Cl.rke. 
mainly to get much needed experi- cester Tech: 9--Holy Cross: 18. 
ence. 
Worcester Tech first faced Holy 
Cross, and the club gave the Cross 
a good fight. The epee team al-
most upset Holy Cross's undefeated 
team, and was defeated by onJy a 
5-4 score. Tech's sabre team, with 
all its members fencing in their 
first match ever , put up a gallant 
fight and lost to Holy Cross by a 
Worcester Tech next took on 
Brandeis University. Tech's three 
teams were able to win only one 
match in each weapon and fell to 
Brandeis by a score of 24·3. rn 
epee, the Tech team lost many 
close matches, with one even go-
ing into overtime before the fina l 
outcome was decided. The foil 
team just couldn't get accustomed 
to their opponents style of fencing 
and thus lost their part of the 
meet. The sabre team again tried 
their best, but the inexperience 
was too much, and they couJdn't 
get the points when they were 
needed most. 
The closest competition of the 
afternoon was between Brandeis 
and Holy Cross. Holy Cross, led by 
its epee captain Tom Venus. easily 
won the epee competition by a 
tcore of 7-2. Meanwhile, Brandeis's 
aabre team easily won their seg-
ment by the same identical score. 
Thus the outcome of the match de-
pended on the outcome of the foil 
eompetition which had just start-
ed. The teams were closely match-
ed, and after the first six foil 
matches the outcome of the mee t 
was still in doubt, for the score 
was 4-2 in Holy Cross's favor. Holy 
Cross won the next and deciding 
match however, and added the last 
two matches as frosting on the 
c:akc. The final score of this seg-
ment of the meet was: Brandeis 11 
-Holy Cross: 16. 
Although the Tech fencing club 
was able to win only 12 matches 
during the afternoon, the team 
showed a great amount of spirit, 
ability, and drive, and the future 
looks very good for the club. In· 
valuable experience was gained by 
all of Tech's fencer s, and the out-
come of Tech's next match against 
Harvard Freshman on March 20, 
should be much different. Out-
standing fencers for Tech in this 
meet were David Clarke, who did 
the best of Tech's fencers by win-
ning 3 of his 6 matches, and fresh -
men Bob Gemmer, Rick Brodeur, 
John Kokoszka, and Charles Kle· 
man, all of whom won two matches 
out of six. Bill McCann got the 
other win for Tech. The clubs co-
captains, ,Bob Bertrand and Dave 
Wilson, were very satisfied with 
the teams overall showing. 
TECH AQUAMEN SPLIT 
~liTH BABSON AND H. C. 
Worcester Tech 's Aquamen dealt were r ight beh ind him, giving 
Babson a solid 57-37 loss in Tech's W.P.I. a straight 1st, 2.nd, 3rd and 
pool last Tuesday. The mermen 4tb place in this event. 
took the lead early in the meet 
by shutting Babson out in the 400 
medley relay, with a time of 4:30.5. 
Then, paced by Stumpp, Whl pple, 
Giantris, and Andrews, the team 
stayed well ahead of their oppo· 
nents throughout the remaining 
contest. 
The crowd from Babson seemed 
to be quite enthused and were 
eager to cheer Smith to a first 
place mark in the 200 yd. free s tyle. 
Babson's Clark took a first in the 
200 yd. breaststroke. But this com-
bination was too little to offer 
against Worcester's winning quar-
tet - Stumpp, Whipple, Giantris, 
and Andrews. 
Toward the ena, Stumpp came on 
strong in the 200 yd. back stroke, 
although his time of 2.29.2 fell 
short of the 2:25.3 mark he set 
against Umass on February 17. 
Eichamer, Lightfoot and Gilmore 
Although the 200 yd. back stroke 
was Worcester's last first place win 
in the meet, this win, combined 
with the first place finishers of 
Whipple in the 60 yd. free style, 
Giantris in the 160 individual med-
ley and 200 yd. butterfly, and An-
drews in the dives gave Worcester 
a total score that Babson was un-
able to top. 
HOLY CROSS 
For the final swim meet of the 
season, Tech hosted Holy Cross on 
Saturday, February 27. Both teams 
were prepared to fight a close 
match. Tech wu awarded an un· 
contested first in the 400 yd. med-
ley relay giving them an early lead. 
White, Dietz, and Foley set con-
secutive team records in the 200 
yd. free style, 60 yd. free style, and 
160 yd. individual medley for Holy 
Cross, yet Tech's superior depth 
still kept them in the lead. In the 
diving, freshman Dick Andrews 
gave WPI a first place to keep 
them ahead by five points. Holy 
Cross came back strong in the next 
two events to see Tech behind by 
five, Foley and Bongiorno placed 
first and second in the 200 yd. 
butterfly, Foley setting another 
Holy Cross team record. Then Dietz 
won the 100 yd. free style tying 
a Holy Cross team record . E lliot 
Whipple made a strong bid to 
catch Dietz keeping Tech in con-
tention. Stumpp and Eicharmer, fin. 
ishing one-two in the 200 yd. back-
stroke, regained the lead for Tech. 
The 500 yd. free style was won 
easily by White of Holy Cross fol-
lowed by Moksu of WPI. Ron Och-
man of Tech and Bongiorno of 
Holy Cross both gave all out efforts 
to gain that third scoring position. 
Unfortunately for Tech, Bongiorno 
won. Larry Gooch and Curt Carlson 
put Tech ahead by six points tak-
(Contlnuecl on P ... I) 
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PROF. HOOPER Fraternities Hold Elections (Continued from P ... 1) 
"We cannot arrive at a panacea 
for this in one afternoon," he 
said, "This is something which 
will take some Ume to alleviate, 
but meetings such as this one are 
a step in the right direction, and 
I sincerely hope that this gets 
the ball rolling." At the conclu-
sion of the meeting Dean Van de 
Visse scheduled another meeting 
for next Monday afternoon to 
further discuss this and other 
topics. 
pressed In the enthusiastic appr&. 
als of the perfonnance given 11, 
Stan Getz and his Quartel 
Mr. Hooper has diligently 
worked his way up through the 
ranks. He has written a number 
of papers and reports some of 
which Include hJs "Representa-
tive Hydraulic Laboratories in 
the United States and Canada" 
and his "Hydraulics of the Park 
River Conduit, Hartford, Con-
necticut." 
Tech Swimmers Meet Holy Cross 
(Continued from Page 5) 
TAU KAPPA EPSILON 
Although he Is just the presi-
dent elect, Mr. Hooper will be 
Installed as president of the So-
ciety on March 18. Professor 
D.N. Zwlep Is extremely proud 
of the award and feels that it 
Is both an excellent reward for 
a man who certainly deserves 
It and that it confers a great deal 
of honor to the school. 
ing the first two places in the 200 
yd. breaststroke. The Cross was still 
within striking distance, for by 
winning the final event, the 400 yd. 
free style relay, they could win the 
meet by one point. The Tech men 
put forth their best, but could not 
match the Holy Cross swimmers 
who were on their way to breaking 
their fifth team record of the day 
to win, 48 to 47. 
This performance was sponso~ 
by Clark University as part If 
their first "Winter Escapade." ~ 
wood Hall was nearly filled by • 
attentive audience which was def. 
initely responsive to this intema. 
tionally recognized artist. Getz re. 
sponded with an inspired pre-. 
tation, particularly of the Boaa 
Nova style which he populanze. 
by the classic "Desafinado" ._ 
"The Girl From Ipanema." His per. 
formance was positive proof of hla 
stature in t he Jazz World. A mea. 
sure of his genius was the encore 
demanded by the audience. 
RecenUy Zeta Mu chapter of 
Tau Kappa Epsilon Fraternity 
here at Tech elected oUlcera for 
the comlng year. 
George Fargo, a junior Elec-
trical Engineering major from 
Hopkinton, Mass., was elected 
President. succeeding Steve Er-
hard. George was the chapter's 
Steward last year. 
Elected as VIce-President was 
Heyward Wllllams. Hey, fr001 
Delmar, New York, also a junior 
EE, was the past year's chaplain 
and scholarship officer. 
Paul MalnaU, of Great Barring-
S. A. E. 
Sigma Alpha Epsilon Fraternity 
recently eJected their House of-
ficers for this next year. 
'Succeeding Dick Fortier as 
President is Gary Dyckman, last 
year's VIce-President. Gary is 
majoring In clvll engineering, is 
a member of Chl Epsilon, and 
plays on the SAE IF Basketball 
team and the IF Volleyball team. 
Gary Is f'rom Hamden, Conn. 
Bill Goudie, a Chemical En-
gineer halJing from Marietta, 
Georgia, has been elected the 
new Vice-President. Bill Is a 
member of A.I.Ch.E. and plays 
Varsity Baseball. 
Christopher Foster has been 
elected House Treasurer. Chris, 
an Electrical Engineer, is active in 
the I.E .E.E .. the Tech Radio Club, 
Glee Club and SAE House Octet. 
Ken Schurzky, a sophomore 
majoring In chemical engineering, 
has moved Into the posltion of 
Secretary, previously held by 
Ronald Dill. Ken Is a member 
of the A.I.Ch.E. 
Heading the upkeep of the 
House Is House Manager John 
Downes, a Mechanical Engineer 
!rom New Britain, Conn. John 
is a member of the A.S.M.E. and 
is on the SAE Interfraternity 
Track team. 
Social Chairman for the Fra-
ternity Is Frank Corden. Frank 
Is a chemistry major, Is on the 
Football team and holds a posi-
tion on the Lacroue team. 
Scholarship Chairman for this 
year Is an electrical engineer ma-
jor from Athens, Greece. Atha-
nassios Canatsoulls is a member 
of the I.E.E.E., the Tech Glee 
Club, and Vice-president of the 
Cosmopolitan Club. He succeeds 
Jeff Thwlng. 
HIGHLANDER 
WorceJJter',, 
Moat Modern Dimr 
ton, Mass., was re-elected to the 
post of Treasurer for the comins 
year. Paul, a junior, is majoring 
In Electrical Engineering. 
Richard Symonds was elected 
as chapter Secretary. Rich is from 
Vernon, Conn., and is a sopho-
more Physics Major. 
Other officers elected include 
Pete Lukesh, Historian; Larry 
Gouch, Chaplain; Ted Semple, 
House Manager; and Chip Rogers, 
Steward. 
Campus Spirit 
(Continued from Pg. 1) 
to try to further interest in school 
activities in their respective fra-
ternities, and to continue to at-
tempt a solution to this problem. 
STAN GETZ 
Storke to Visit Florida 
President Storke will visit aiUJD. 
ni groups in three Florida citi• 
next month. On his first trip sinee 
he became President of the ~ 
tute, he will tell them of the cal-
lege's centennial celebration lllll 
- its development program. Acco• 
panying the President will be w .. 
rent B. Zepp, '42, secretary.tre• 
urer of the college alumni assoc~ 
tion. 
Great, fantastic, terrific, magnifi· 
cent! These comments and others 
in the superlative form were ex· 
Let's talk about engineering, mathematics 
and science careers in a 
dynamic, diversified company 
Campus Interviews Wednesday, March 10 
Young men of ability can get to the top fast at 
Boeing. Today, Boeing's business backlog is 
just under two b111ion dollars, of which some 
60 per cent Is in commercial jetliner and heli-
copter product areas. The remainder is in mill· 
t.ary programs and government space flight 
contracts. This gives the company one of the 
most stable and diversified business bases in 
the aerospace industry. 
No matter where your career interests lie-
In the commercial jet airliners of the future 
or in space· flight technology- you can find 
an opening of genuine opportunity at Boeing. 
The company"s world leadership in the jet 
transport field is an Indication of the calibre 
of people you'd work with at Boeing. 
Boeing is now pioneering evolutionary ad· 
vances In the research, des1gn, .development 
and manufacture of civilian and military air· 
craft of the future, as well as space programs 
of such historic importance as America's first 
moon landing. Gas turbine engines, transport 
helicopters, marine vehicles and basic re-
search are other areas of Boeing activity. 
Whether your career Interests lie in basic or 
applied research, design, test, manufacturing 
or administration, there's a spot where your 
talents are needed at Boemg. Engineers, math· 
ematicians and scientists at Boeing work in 
small groups, so Initiative and ability get max· 
lmum exposure. Boeing encourages participa· 
tlon In the company.paid Graduate Study 
Program at leading colleges and universities 
near company Installations. 
We're looking forward to meeting engineerin· 
mathematics and science seniors and gradu~ 
students during our visit to your campus. Mz 
an appointment now at your placement olt1-
, (1) Boeing 727, America's first short·range jet· 
liner. (2) Varlable·sweep wing design for the 
nation's first supersonic commercial jet trans· 
port. (3) NASA's Saturn V launch vehicle will 
power orbital and deep-space flights. (4) Model 
of lunar orbiter Boeing is building for NASA. 
(5) 8oelng.Vertol 107 transport helicopter 
shown with Boeing 707 jetliner. 
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